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Coons in the Chimney
by Ben Tuliar, Associate Wildlife
Bblogist
There is probably no more
potentially costly, dangerous or more
easily prevented wildlife damage than
that caused by raccoons that enter
chimneys. The most vulnerable are
chimneys of homes used only in warm
weather.
Last April, an elderly Utica couple
opened their immaculate Old Forge
summer cottage on a bright morning.
The husband unlocked the door and
stood back to let his wife enter with her
cleaning things. He was dumbfounded
when she exited terror stricken.
The interior of the building was in
such shambles that the couple was
afraid to reenter it for fear that vandals
were still present They approached
the cabin of my companion and 1 in
hope of using our telephone to call the
County Sheriffs office. The absence of
a telephone in our cabin saved them
from embarrassment
At the couple's request, my friend
and I entered the building to make sure
no person or animal was still present
and to set the elderly couple at ease.
There was ample reason for concern.
The pyrex glass doors covering the
fireplace had been smashed. The
curtains on most windows had been
torn down. Knicknack shelves in the
living room were down, and their
contents were scattered over the floor.
The kitchen cupboards had been
opened and ransacked. Scatter rugs
This is a quarterly publication of the Cornell Cooperative Extension Wildlife Damage Management Program.
were torn and the upholstery of a large
chair was badly torn and soiled. It
looked like the work of adolescent
vandals.
In the living room, where the
ransacking had apparently started, my
friend found the evidence of the culprit
below a large window. A big raccoon
had left ifs sooty foot prints while
obviously trying to leave the building
through the window. It had pulled the
curtains down in the process and had
tried every window in the place.
How had it entered? The chimney
screen, plainly visible from the road in
front of the building, appeared to have
been undamaged and in good condi-
tion. An inspection of the underside of
the building, which stands on concrete
pillars, revealed no holes large enough
for a raccoon to enter. There were no
holes in the soffits, eves or siding. All
of the doors and windows were
undamaged and locked. How on earth
had it gotten in or out? It had to have
been through the chimney but that
didn't seem possible.
A closer inspection of the chimney
revealed a large hole through the
screen opposite the side facing the
road. It was also obvious that the zinc-
coated hardware doth, from which the
screen had been made, was so badly
deteriorated that it had offered no
protection at all.
Since that episode, I have noticed
many unscreened chimneys on
summer cottages and still others with
chirnneys which obviously were
screened inadequately. It doesn't take
much experience to identify such
problems. Inadequate chimney
screening is usually so obvious that all
that is required is to bring it to the
attention of the owner.
The probability that a cottage along
a New York State lake shore or river
bank will be visited by a raccoon in a
given year is quite high because of the
widespread distribution and abun-
dance of this species. Furthermore, the
preferred habitat of the raccoon is
riparian areas that many people desire
for summer homes. Nevertheless,
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many cottages along rivers or lake
shores and most village homes, which
are usually located in stream valleys,
have unscreened chimneys.
If most summer cottage and small
village homeowners knew that
raccoons presently exist primarily
because of their ability to use the shelter
of large, hollow chimney-like trees,
chimney screening would be as
common as asphalt shingles. But many
cottage and homeowners do not seem
to be a ware of the risk of an unscreened
chimney.
It is true that most fireplaces are
equipped with dampers that cannot be
opened by most raccoons. However,
the possibility of their gaining access to
homes is not the only danger associat-
ed with raccoons entering chimneys.
The largest risk to which an unprotect-
ed crrimney exposes its owner, is that of
a raccoon and its' young succumbing
to smoke or toxic gases produced by a
furnace. This, aside from the resulting
laborious or costly chore to remove the
dead raccoons and unplug the chim-
ney, can result in illness or possibly
death of the occupants of the home
from the same gases or smoke that
killed the raccoons.
Any home or cottage owner who
has experienced damage or nuisance
caused by raccoons should check the
condition of the chimney screen or hire
someone to check it If the chimney is
unscreened, a substantial, galvanized,
welded-wire, screen should be secured
over the flues with steel strapping and
bolts Wiring light hardware doth
screening over the chimney is inadvis-
able. Such a band-aid solution is
inadequate to keep raccoons out, and
under some circumstances may cause a
chimney fire. The wildlife nuisance/
damage control agent will do a
homeowner a great service to point out
the need for adequate chimney
screening especially on properties
where other kinds of raccoon damage
have occurred.
This publication is also
available on the CENET
Damage News BulletinBoard.
Excluding Bats from
Structures
by Lynn Braband, Critter Control,
Rochester
Bats are an interesting and valu-
able component of our environment
Two species, the little brown bat
(Myotis spp.) and the big brown bat
(Eptesicus fuscus) frequently roost in
homes in New York State. While
tolerable under some circumstances,
the presence of bat roosts in dose
proximity to humans is often undesir-
able. Biologically and legally, the only
long-term control technique available
in New York State is bat exdusion.
Individuals involved in bat control
should be trained in basic bat biology,
health concerns related to bats, and
identifying signs of bat activity.
Inspections should be done to deter-
mine, bat entry points, the degree of
structural modification needed to
exdude bats, ways to prevent bats from
entering human living space, and
whether any person or pet has had
direct contact with bats.
Bats normally enter near the top of
structures (Fig. 1). Unlike rodents, bats
are not generally capable of chewing
openings and must use existing holes.
An opening 1 /4-inch by 11 /2-inches is
suffident for a small bat to squeeze
through, but buildings with well-
established roosts will probably have
larger openings. Watching bats leave
the roost at dusk can assist in locating
the entry sites.
Buildings vary on the degree of
structural modification needed to
successfully seal bat entry sites. Often,
spot repairs with simple materials will
be suffident In some cases, part of the
structure (such as the roof) may need to
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be rebuilt In still other situations, such
as many bams, total exdusion will not
be practical.
Measures can be taken to prevent
bats from entering the human living
space of a building from the roost
locations. Any openings to the walls or
roof can provide access to bats.
Common sites indude gaps under and
over attic doors, gaps around pipes
passing into the ceiling, pocket doors
which slide into the walls, loose fitting
baseboards, and broken plaster. Either
temporary (towel under attic door, steel
wool in wall hole, etc.) or permanent
steps can be taken to dose these
openings. Bats may also enter base-
ments and other rooms through
chimneys. The dampers should be
kept dosed on fireplaces when not in
use, and chimney covers can help.
During an initial inspection, it
should be ascertained whether any
person or pet has been bitten, or
otherwise had direct contact with a bat
If this has occurred, the local health
department should be contacted.
Bat exdusion will require basic
carpentry tools (i.e., hammers, staple
guns, caulking guns, and ladders).
Safety ropes for work on roofs are also
helpful Except for the major bat entry
sites, all openings at least 1/4-inch by 1
1/2-inches, particularly on the upper
half of the structure, should be sealed.
Smaller openings can be caulked or
stuffed with materials such as steel
wool, copper gauze, or oakum. Larger
openings can be dosed with wood,
1 /4-inch hardware doth, sheet metal,
aluminum flashing, foam insulation, or
structural-grade polypropylene bird
netting. Chimney flues can be capped,
but covers need to meet fire code
standards. Such covers may not
provide total exdusion, but should
reduce bat access to the chimney.
Installing checkvalves over the
major entry sites will allow bats to
leave but not reenter the structure.
Checkvalve devices indude Constan-
tine's oneway valvelike device, Hank's
Bat Exduder, and polypropylene bird
netting. Constantine's device consists
of 2 tubes: a semi-rigid plastic tube
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which is attached to the entry hole and
a collapsible polyethylene tube
attached over the free end of the first
tube. The polyethylene tube collapses
when bats seek reentry. The Hanks'
excluder consists of a wooden plate
with a central hole. A transparent
plastic flapper-valve is situated over the
hole and leads to a plastic mesh cone.
Polypropylene bird netting functions as
a checkvalve when it encloses the entry
site, allowing the bats to exit 4 to 6 feet
below the hole. Behaviorally, the bats
will try to reenter near the hole instead
of the open end of the net enclosure.
Because of its stronger strands and
narrower mesh size, structural grade
bird netting should be utilized.
For details of each of these methods,
consult the following:
Constantine's checkvalve —
Constantine,D.G. 1982. Batproofing
buildings by installation of valve-like
devices in entryways. Journal of
Wildlife Management 46(2)507-5131.
Hank's checkvalve—Anony-
mous. 1983. Wisconsin firm develops
bat excluder. Pest Control Technology
11(6)74.
Polypropylene bird netting
checkvalve—Frantz,S.C 1986.
Batproofing structures with birdnetting
checkvalves. Proceedings of the
Twelfth Vertebrate Pest Conference,
University of California, Davis.
Checkvalves should remain
installed long enough
to allow all bats to
exit, but removed
before bats find a way
around the checkvalves.
Five days appears to be a
suitable length of time. Then
the checkvalves should either be
closed or removed and the entry
sites repaired.
In summer breeding colonies, the
situation will be complicated by the
presence of flightless young. In New
York State, this will be from late May
through mid-August Young animals,
of course, will not be able to leave the
roost on their own, and nursing
females will be highly motivated to
find a way back into the roost
Winter also poses problems in
working on the outside of the struc-
tures and the possibility of trapping
hibernating bats inside. However,
because the fewest bats will be inside a
building during winter, exclusion,
especially from the inside, may be
practical.
Bats are long-lived and often
persistent in seeking to reenter a roost
Follow-up inspections to identify
missed and new openings should be
planned. The need for on-going
maintenance of the building for
successful bat
exclusion
should be
emphasized to
the building's
owner.
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International Resolution
Supports Regulated Trapping
from the October 1991 Newsletter of the
United Conservation Alliance
A t its Annual Convention on 11
Spetember 1991, the International
Association of Fish and Wildlife
Agencies adopted a resolution on traps,
trapping and furbearer management
It states that regulated trapping in
North America is consistent with the
internationally accepted principles of
natural resources conservation. Those
principles stipulate that resource
management activities must maintain
essential ecological processes and
ensure the continuing existence of
species and ecosystems. Among its 7
calls for action, the International
Association advocates appropriate
regulation of trapping and rigorous
enforcement of trapping laws by
responsible wildlife agencies so that
optimum wildlife populations are
perpetuated.
A copy of the entire resolution may
be obtained from the International
Association of Fish and Wildlife
Agencies, 444 North Capitol Street,
N.W., Suite 534, Washington, DC 20001
(phone: 202-624-7890).
Fig. 1. Bat entry points (from Trimarchi and Franz 1985).
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Species Profile- Woodchuck
by Paul Curtis, Extension Associate
Description
The woodchuck (Marmota monax)
is a rodent, and one of the largest
members of the squirrel family
(Sciuridae). It is closely related to other
marmots found in western North
America. Common names frequently
used include ground hog or whistle
pig. The woodchuck's chunky body is
supported by strong legs, and its fore-
feet have long, curved claws.uniquely
adapted for burrowing. The grizzled
brown fur makes both sexes look
similar, but the male is slightly larger,
averaging 5-10 pounds (22 to 45 kg}.
Range
Woodchucks occur throughout
southern Canada and the eastern
United States, south to Virginia and
northern Alabama. Their range
extends west to eastern Oklahoma and
Nebraska, northeastern North Dakota
and northwest through Canada to
eastern Alaska.
life History
Woodchucks are most active
during the dayligjht hours, and feed
primarily during early morning and
late afternoon when dew may be found
on the vegetation. Most of their water
requirements can be obtained from
dew and succulent plant parts. These
rodents will consume a variety of
vegetables, grasses, and legumes that
are high in protein and water content
An individual animal may consume 15
lbs of plant material per day. Preferred
foods are beans, peas, carrot tops,
alfalfa, clover, and grasses.
Open farmland and woodlots
adjacent to open fields are preferred
woodchuck habitats. Burrows are
frequently located in crop fields,
pastures, along fence rows, near
highway culverts, and a variety of
other suburban settings. The main
burrow entrance is usually 10-12 in.
(25-30 cm) in diameter, arid has a
conspicuous mound of excavated soil.
Each burrow system has at least 2, and
as many as 5 entrances. Secondary
entrances are dug from below ground
in thick vegetation and may be difficult
to locate.
Woodchucks are true rdbernators,
and are inactive from late October
through late February or March. Males
often become active before females and
subadults, and may travel long
distances searching for mates. Breed-
ing occurs during March and April,
and a single litter of 2 to 6 (often 4)
young are born after a 32-day gestation
period. Young animals disperse when
theyare3to4 months old (June or
July), and search for abandoned dens.
Except for breeding and dispersal,
woodchucks are seldom found more
than a 1/4 to 1/2 mi. (0.4-0.8 km) from
their burrows. Daily ranges may be as
small as 50 to 100 feet (15-30 m) from
the den. Home ranges are influenced
by food availability.
Description of Damage
Damage to plant materials on
farms, and in home gardens, nurseries,
and orchards can be costly and exten-
sive. Vegetable crops such as beans,
squash, and peas are particularly sus-
ceptible. Burrow systems may make
fields unsafe for livestock, and the dirt
mounds can damage farm equipment
Woodchucks damage fruit trees by
excavating burrows, which can
excessively aerate roots; and by
gnawing on the main trunk, which
reduces tree growth and increases the
chance for disease. Gnawing on fruit
trees occurs primarily during spring
and is associated with scent-marking
behavior, which is widespread among
other species of ground squirrels.
Although trees may be extensively
damaged, trunks are often not com-
pletely girdled. Woodchuck damage to
fruit trees in the Hudson Valley may
well exceed $240,000 annually.
Legal Status
Woodchucks are classified as
unprotected wildlife under NYS
Environmental Conservation Law, and
may be hunted and taken at any time
without limit. However, a small game
hunting license is required. When
considering shooting and/or trapping
to control problem animals, local
ordinances must still be followed, so its
best to consult with local law enforce-
ment authorities or Regional Depart-
ment of Environmental Conservation
offices if you have questions concern-
ing specific situations.
Damage Management Methods
Fencing can exclude woodchucks
from home gardens or other small
plots, however, it is usually not cost-
effective for commercial applications.
Woodchucks can easily climb wire
fences, so an electric wire must be
added on posts 4-5 in. (10-13 cm) off the
ground and the same distance outside
titie fence (this will also reduce attempts
to dig under the fence). Fencing needs
to be sturdy, and 4-foot-wide rolls of 2-
in. by 4-in. (5 by 10 cm) welded-wire
mesh are recommended. The bottom
of the fence should be buried 1-ft (30
cm) below ground to discourage
burrowing. In some situations, the
electric wire alone may reduce damage.
Gas cartridges are registered for
burrow fumigation in New York. It is
recommended that cartridges be used
at night in active dens to make certain
the animal is in the burrow system.
Secondary entrances should be located
and sealed with sod during the day
time. The cartridge should be ignited,
placed in the main entrance, and
covered with sod at the time of treat-
ment. Because of fire hazards, gas
cartridges should not be used in bur-
rows under buildings or near combus-
tible materials. Recent reports indicate
78-94% efficacy in treated burrows with
few nontarget species losses. Burrows
should be monitored post-treatment to
determine reoccupation rates and the
timing of secondary treatments. In a
Connecticut study, 83% of active bur-
rows were reoccupied within 2 weeks
following summer treatments. Fumi-
gation during late April or May will
also kill juvenile animals prior to
midsummer dispersal.
Trapping can be an effective means
for removing problem woodchucks,
especially in areas where gas cartridges
may pose a fire hazard. Heavy wire-
mesh box traps baited with apples or
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vegetables, placed near burrow en-
trances, will work well. Woodchucks
are very strong, and a No2 steel leg-
hold trap will be necessary to ensure
capture. Also/aNo.220conibeartrap
placed in the burrow entrance can
provide a quick and humane death.
Box traps are recommended in more
suburban areas where steel traps may
be a hazard to children or pets.
If shooting can be accomplished
safely, landowners and/or hunters
may reduce local woodchuck popula-
tions to tolerable levels In New York,
a valid small game license is required
to hunt woodchucks, although there is
no bag limit and animals may be taken
at any time. Scope-sighted 22 or 222
caliber rifles are frequently used to
harvest woodchucks.
Lethal techniques described above
have not provided satisfactory long-
term woodchuck population control.
For example, during a 4-year study in
Pennsylvania, 1,040 groundhogs were
removed from a 600-acre (240 ha) site
by shooting or trapping. However,
population size was unaffected
because of increased juvenile survival,
higher birth rates, and immigration.
These are typical mammalian popula-
tion responses to high mortality rates
which make long-term regulation of
woodchuck numbers extremely
difficult
Recent research has indicated that
the application of predator odors
(bobcat rLynx rufusl urine) as a topical
spray reduced woodchuck gnawing
(scent-marking) on treated fruit trees
by 98% relative to untreated trees over
a 3-month period. Additional research
with predator odors may provide
insight for reducing woodchuck
damage in other situations.
Health Concerns
Historically, rabies has not been a
problem in North American rodents.
However, in areas experiencing the
current outbreak of raccoon (Procyon
lotor) rabies, spillover of rabies into
woodchuck populations has been
documented. During 1991,9 cases of
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woodchuck rabies were confirmed in
New York. Raccoons and woodchucks
may come in contact at woodchuck
den sites, and any woodchuck that is
behaving abnormally should be treated
with caution.
Woodchucks may also exhibit
another neurologic disease due to
infections of larval roundworms in the
genus Baylisascaris. Usually wood-
chucks are infected by B. procyonis
from raccoons or B. columnaris from
skunks (Mephitis mephitis). When an
improper host (e.g., wooclchucks) is
infected, larvae of these parasites
migrate to and damage the central
nervous system causing abnormal
behavior such as repetitive circling.>
Larvated eggs of these roundworms
may also infect humans, so people
should avoid contact with woodchuck,
raccoon, or skunk feces. Washing
hands and equipment with disinfectant
soap after contact with fecal matter will
eliminate the chance of infection.
Wildlife Veterinarians Adopt
Position Statement on Oral
Rabies Vaccine
from the October 1991 Newsletter of the
American Association of Wildlife
Veterinarians
A position statement on oral rabies
vaccination of wildlife has been
adopted by the American Association
of Wildlife Veterinarians (AAWV). The
intent of the position is to allow the
AAWV to comment at various hearings
or in the Federal Register as needed.
The AAWV Position Statement on Oral
Rabies Vaccination says:
"The concept of oral rabies vaccina-
tion has been employed with measur-
able success in Europe. This work has
led to oral vaccination feasibility studies
with an oral modified live rabies virus
vaccine in Canada, and an oral vaccin-
ia-rabies glycoprotein vaccine in the
United States. The risks of using these
vaccines have been extensively studied
in the laboratory and the field, and to
date, these products have outstanding
safety records. Therefore, the American
Association of Wildlife Veterinarians
(AAWV) considers it reasonable and
rational to support further field tests with
these vaccines and others that have been
subjected to similar saftey testing. Further-
more, the AAVW strongly supports the
concept of oral rabies immunization of
free-ranging wildlife as a safe, effective,
and humane approach to rabies control."
New York State Nuisance
Wildlife Control Operators
Become Organized
The initial meeting of the New York
State Urban Wildlife Management
Association (NYSUWMA) was held
March 13,1992 at the Gideon-Putnam
Hotel in Saratoga Springs, Ny. The pur-
pose of this organization is to provide
support services for the rapidly growing
wildlife damage management profession
in New York State. Such services will
include interaction with government
agencies on licensing requirements and
other regulations, the development of
ethical conduct standards, liability
insurance, technical and business commu-
nications, and certification programs.
The organization is anticipated to play
a key role in nuisance wildlife control and
wildlife damage management in New
York State. For additional information,
contact Lynn Braband, P.O. Box 19839,
Rochester, NY 14619(716-235-2530). For
membership, send a check for $10 made
out to NYSUWMA to:
Susan C Greene
71 Station Road, West Danby
Spencer, NY 14883
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Reader's Comments
This column is intended to provide a forum for the exchange of ideas among wildlife damage
professionals The opinions presented do not necessarily reflect those of the editors. We
welcome comments from our readers, and will publish them as space permits.
A Wildlife Professional Talks
About Animal Rights and
Animal Welfare
by Patrick Martin, Special Licenses Unit
Leader
As a wildlife biologist, I believe
that the concept of animal welfare is a
basic tenet of the wildlife management
profession. I also believe that wildlife
professionals have a responsibility to
exhibit and nurture an animal welfare
ethic that demonstrates concern for
pain and suffering in wild animals.
Most importantiy, the wildlife profes-
sion must set an example of concern for
the welfare of wild animals that the
public will emulate.
Few people will disagree with the
statement that all "life" has ethical
value. The challenge for us humans is
to learn to respect the integrity of other
life forms. This means clearly defining
human responsibilities to sentient life.
Unfortunately, wildlife professionals
have not done enough to prove to the
public that they are concerned about
the welfare of wild animals. Recently,
The Wildlife Society, an organization of
wildlife professionals, approved a
position statement entitled, "Responsi-
ble Human Use of Wildlife." This
treatise is replete with emotionally
sterile jargon describing the human/
wildlife relationship such as: "responsi-
ble use of most wildlife by humans";
"humans are responsible for the
stewardship of wildlife", "maximize
benefits to both wildlife and humans";
"human wildlife-related activities
enhance the overall value of wildlife
resources." Conspicuous by their
absence are words such as, "we care
about wildlife"; "animal welfare";
"reduce needless suffering in wild
animals."
The wildlife profession has been
particularly negligent in failing to
define the terms 'animal rights' and
'animal welfare'. This has led to the
erroneous assumption by wildlife
professionals that animals rights is
synonymous with animal welfare.
Also the lack of clarification has given
rise to the foolish premise that support-
ing animal welfare issues will eventual-
ly result in giving rights to animals.
These misconceptions serve to alienate
the public from the wildlife profession.
, The public cannot understand why the
wildlife profession does not advocate a
more visible animal welfare approach
in their programs.
Jack Berryinan, Counselor Emeritus
of the International Association of Fish
and Wildlife Agencies, defines animal
1
 rights as, "the movement that embraces
the belief that animals have rights on a
par with humans and that any man-
agement, use or killing is morally
wrong." He defines animal welfare as,
"the civilized concern for humaneness
in the uses of animals whether for
hunting, experimentation or domesti-
cation for food or entertainment" Mr.
Berryman goes on the say," I believe
resource managers (wildlife profession-
als) are committed to animal welfare—
it is one of the reasons we have chosen
the work we are in."
With all due apologies and respect
to Mr. Berryman, "concern for hu-
maneness in the uses of animals" may
sound acceptable to a wildlife profes-
sional but it lacks the passion necessary
to garner public trust It is time for the
wildlife profession to demonstrate that
it does care about the welfare of wild
animals. This can only be done by
actively working to find ways to reduce
or eliminate the needless pain and
suffering in animals. Animal welfare is
our responsibility as wildlife profes-
sionals and as humans.
Nuisance Wildlife/Wildlife Rehabilitates
I n f o r m a t i o n
by Patrick Martin, Special Ucenses Unit Leader
Patrick Martin will return with technical information for nuisance wildlife control agents and
wildlife rehabilitators in our next newsletter issue.
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Decker, D.J., K.M. Loconti-Lee and
NA. Connelly. 1990. Deer-
related vehicular accidents in
Tompkins County, New York:
incidence, costs, and implica-
tions for deer management.
Trans. NE Sect. Wildl. Soc.
47:21-26.
A recent Associated Press news
release listed the top 5 animals respon-
sible annually for human deaths in the
United States. Spiders, rattlesnakes,
dogs, and bees were included in the
listing. However, the top honor went
to deer which were reported to be
responsible for the death, on average,
of more than 100 people annually. The
majority, if not all of these fatalities are
the result of deer-related vehicular
accidents (DRVAs). The magnitude of
the costs related to DRVAs was
revealed in a recent pilot study con-
ducted in New York by Decker et aL
(1990). They used special records kept
by cooperating insurance agents in
Tompkins County and a telephone
survey of county residents to estimate
the frequency and costs of DRV As to
full-time residents of that county
during 1988.
Sixty-three percent of the DRVAs
reported to insurance agents occurred
between 5:00 pm and midnight All
claims reported to agents involved 1
vehicle, and in all but 4% of the
accidents, a deer was struck by a
vehicle. Personal injuries to humans
occurred in 6% of the accidents, but no
fatalities were reported.
Telephone interviews were
conducted with 471 individuals
selected at random from the county.
Thirty-one percent of the interviewees
had been personally involved in a
DRV A sometime in the past, while
5.8% of the interviewees or their
immediate families were involved in a
DRVA during 1988. Most DRVAs
(63%) occurred during October
through December. Less than half
(41%) of the DRVAs were reported to
insurance companies, with some
interviewees suggesting they chose not
to report DRVAs to avoid insurance
rate increases.
The authors estimated 695 (+_ 332)
reported and 1,027 (+ 423) unreported
DRVAs took place in Tompkins
County during 1988. The estimated
cost of these DRVAs in Tompkins
County totaled $15 million based on
an average damage value of $1,415
reported by insurance agents, and a
damage value of $523 from interview-
ees who failed to report their DRVAs to
insurance companies. Using these data
and Department of Environmental
Conservation records totaling approxi-
mately 9,500 carcass possession tags
issued for DRVAs statewide during
1988, the authors extrapolated that
there were approximately 57,000
DRVAs in New York in that year. A
conservative estimate of the cost of
these DRVAs was $50 million. The
authors point out these incidence rates
and costs are tenuous, but they indicate
the potentially large economic impact
of deer on motorists.
The authors stated that the costs
associated with DRVAs are but one
factor to be considered in the manage-
ment of white-tailed deer. However,
they felt their preliminary findings
suggested that when considering the
potential recreational benefits of higher
deer populations, managers must also
keep in mind the DRVA costs associat-
ed with such populations. They also
indicated that these costs
could be used by
wildlife
managers
asa
substantial
part of
their
argument '
for
limiting the
size of deer
popula-
tions via
harvests in
areas where
DRV4s are believed to be too frequent
Dolbeer, R. A., G. E. Bernhardt, T.
W. Seamans, and P. P.
Woronecki. 1991. Efficacy of
twogas cartridge formulations in
killing woodchucks in burrows.
Wildl. Soc. Bull. 19:200-204.
Gas cartridges (EPA Regist No.
56228-2) have been used for killing
burrowing rodents in the United States
for more than 40 years. EPAreregistra-
tion of older-style cartridges would be
difficult and expensive under current
regulations because several active
ingredients are used. A new cartridge
formulation with only 2 active ingredi-
ents (sodium nitrate and charcoal) has
been developed to simplify the registra-
tion process. Also, only 1 report from
the 1950s critically evaluated the efficacy
of the older formulation for killing
woodchucks (Marmota monax). These
authors compared the effectiveness of
the old and new cartridge formulations
for killing woodchucks in burrows.
Burrow systems not reopened after
fumigation were excavated to docu-
ment woodchuck mortality and
nontarget species losses.
Ninety-seven burrows (old = 48,
new=49) were treated with gas
cartridges at Plum Brook Station in Erie
County, Ohio. An additional 98
burrows (49 each old and new) were
fumigated at Port Columbus Airport
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Ninety to 94% of the burrows were not
reopened at Hum Brook, and 82 to 92%
of the burrows were not reopened at
the airport Not surprisingly, mortality
estimated by the percent of all wood-
chuck burrows not reopened was
greater than mortality determined by
excavation. However, the old and new
cartridges exhibited a confirmed kill in
excavated burrows of 78% and 80%,
respectively. As expected, woodchucks
were more likely to survive fumigation
in larger burrow systems with multiple
entrances. The authors suggest using
more than 1 cartridge in burrow
systems with multiple entrances.
Overall, nontarget mortality during
this late summer study was minimal,
including 1 juvenile cottontail (Sylvila-
gus floridanus) in 1 burrow, and 3 mice
(Feromyscus sp.) in 2 other burrows.
However, only burrows that appeared
to be actively used by woodchucks
were treated. Indisaiminate fumiga-
tion of all burrows in an area may
increase nontarget losses.
The authors emphasize that overall
reduction of a woodchuck population
by using gas cartridges will be difficult
to achieve, because of enhanced sur-
vival and reproduction of remaining
woodchucks, and rapid recolonization
from surrounding areas. The overall
success of a control program using gas
cartridges will depend on the proximi-
ty and extent of surrounding untreated
woodchuck populations, as well as the
frequency and thoroughness with
which burrows in the treatment area
are monitored and fumigated.
Aguero, D. A., R. J. Johnson, and K.
M. Eskridge. 1991. Monofilament
line repel house sparrows from
feeding sites Wildl. Soc Bull.
19:416422.
lines or wires repel certain bird
species when stretched over sites need-
ing protection. This method has been
used to keep birds away from reser-
voirs, public areas and sanitary
landfills. Reports have indicated that
monofilament lines spaced 30 cm apart
protected grapes from damage by
house sparrows (Passer domesticus).
yellow heavier (YH) lines were
evaluated at 30- and 60-on spacings-
The third experiment used the same
design as the second trial, but was
conducted during nesting season on 2
different sparrow populations.
Lines effectively repelled house
sparrows in all experiments, based on
bird counts and bait (cracked-corn)
consumption. However, starlings were
not repelled by these line configura-
tions. The 30<m spacing had signifi-
cantly fewer sparrows under the lines
than the 60-cm spacing. Also, bird
counts under the lines were sligjhtly
however, this method failed to protect
grapes from damage by starlings
(Sturnus vulgaris) or robins (Turdus
migratorius). These authors tested
various line configurations to deter-
mine factors which contri-buted to line
effectiveness for repelling sparrows.
Three experiments examined the
repellency of monofilament lines to
house sparrows at feeding stations.
The first trial compared clear lines of
light (CL) or moderate (CM) weight in
north-south or east-west orientations.
In the second test, CM and flourescent-
higher during summer when juvenile
sparrows were present For house
sparrows, it appears lines are not
frightening rjer se, but rather they
function as a physical-behavioral
barrier that interferes with rapid escape
from potential danger. Line applica-
tions may discourage sparrow activity
at livestock feeders and backyard bird
feeders. Bird response to lines is very
species-specific, and the reason for this
is not clear.
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Meetings of Interest
57th North American Wildlife
and Natural Resources Conference,
March 27 to April 1,1992, Radisson
Plaza Hotel Charlotte and Charlotte
Convention Center, Charlotte, North
Carolina. Contact L.L. Williamson,
Wildlife Management Institute, 1101
14th St NW, Suite 725, Washington,
DC 20005. Technical sessions will
include "Wildlife Damage Manage-
ment" and "Biological Diversity in
Wildlife Damage Management" For
more information about the "Wildlife
Damage Management" session, contact
co-chair John P. Weigand, Fish, Wildlife
and Parks Building, Montana State
University, Bozeman, MT 59717-0322.
4th North American Symposium
on Society and Resource Manage-
ment, May 17 to 20,1992, University of
Wisconsin campus. Contact Donald R.
Held, Program Chair, School of Natural
Resources, 146 Agriculture Hall,
University of Wisconsin, Madison, WI
53706. The symposium theme,
'Integrated Resource Management,"
includes general such as "Managing
Agricultural Production Systems and
Environmental Quality," "Conserva-
tion and Sustainable Resource Devel-
opment," "Cultural Resource Manage-
ment," and ''Environmental Ethics."
International Symposium on Bio-
diversity in Managed Landscapes:
Theory and Practice, July 13 to 17,
1992, Capitol Haza Holiday Inn,
Sacramento, CA. Contact Robert C
Szaro, USD A Forest Service, Forest
Environ. Research, P.O. Box 96090,
Washington, DC 2009O6090 (phone:
202-205-1524). Case examples of theory
and concepts applied at different scales
(from sites to continents) in planning,
assessment, management, and moni-
toring will be discussed.
Management for Biotic Diversity
Workshop, July 13-17,1992, Colorado
State University, Fort Collins, CO.
Contact Richard L. Knight, Depart-
ment of Fisheries and Wildlife Biology,
Colo. State Univ., Fort Collins, CO
80523 (phone: 303491-6714).
The Northeast Association of
Wildlife Damage Biologists
The Northeast Association of Wild-
life Damage Biologists was founded on
February 27,1991 at a meeting in
Leominster, Massachusetts. This new
organization fills a long awaited need
to provide technical development and
inservice training to biologists.
The purpose of this organization is
to provide a support base and advoca-
cy group for all state and federal
professional biologists specializing in
the area of wildlife damage control.
The organization's jurisdictional area is
the 13 northeastern states and seven
eastern Canadian provinces. The
group hopes to work closely with The
Wildlife Society and the National
Animal Damage Control Association.
The Northeast Association of Wildlife
Damage Biologists will meet once a
year, hold technical sessions, provide
animal damage control technical train-
ing, and conduct animal damage con-
trol field trips. The main purpose of
this organization is to enhance the pro-
fessional image of wildlife biologists.
The organizations officers are:
President, James E. Forbes, Albany,
NY; President-Elect, Dennis Slate,
Concord, NH; Secretary, Laura Henze,
Amherst, MA; and Treasurer, Maury
Bedford, Albany, NY.
All eligible biologists from the
northeast are invited to join and new
chapters are encouraged to organize.
For more information, contact
James E.Forbes
State Director
USDA, APHIS, Animal Damage
Control
P.O. Box 97
Albany, NY 12202
(518)472-6492
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Staff To Contact
Paul Curtis
Extension Associate
Cornell Cooperative Extension
109 Fernow Hall
Cornell University
Ithaca, New York 14853
607/255-2835
Mike Fargione
Research Support Specialist
Dept. Natural Resources
Hudson Valley Laboratory
POBox727,Rt.9W
Highland, New York 12528
914/691-7151
Brian Chabot,
Director for Research
Cornell Ag. Experiment Station
248 Roberts Hall
Cornell University
Ithaca, New York 14853
607/255-2554
Milo Richmond
Unit Leader
NY Coop. Fish & Wildlife Res. Unit
206E Fernow Hall
CorneU University
Ithaca, New York 14853
607/255-2151
Dan Decker
Co-Leader
Human Dimensions Research Unit
Dept. Natural Resources
122A Fernow Hall
Cornell University
Ithaca, New York 14853
Cornell
Cooperative
Extension
Helping You Put Knowledge To Work
Cornell Cooperative Extension provides equal program and employment opportunities,
NYS College of Agriculture & Life Sciences, NYS College of Human Ecology, and NYS
College ofVeterinary Medicine at Cornell University, Cooperative Extension associa-
tions, county governing bodies, and ILS+ Department of Agriculture, cooperating.
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Fifth Eastern
Wildlife Damage
Control Conference
Proceedings
October 6-9,1991
Sheraton Inn and Conference Center
Ithaca, New York
Co-editors: PaulD. Curtis, Michael J. Fargione, and James W. Caslick
Pre-Publication Order Form
Illustration by Tamara Sayre
Name
Affiliation
Daytime Phone (
Address
Fax Number (
Number of Copies Ordered
Copies of the Proceedings will cost $20 each including shipping. Make check or money order payable to:
"5th Eastern Wildlife Damage Control Conference", and send this order form with payment to Carol Rundle, Cornell
Cooperative Extension, Room 108 Fernow Hall, Cornell University, Ithaca, New York 14853-3001. Publication of
the Proceedings is Scheduled for May 1992.
